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The spray combustion properties of a hydroxylammonium nitrate (HAN)-based monopropellant (LGP
1845) were studied both theoretically and experimentally. Drop size, liquid mass flow rate, and liquid mass flux
distributions were measured for pressure-atomized sprays in the atomization breakup regime, burning within
a combustion gas environment at pressures of 4.5-5.0 MPa. Two separated-flow models were evaluated using
the new measurements: a deterministic separated-flow model where drop-turbulence interactions were ignored,
and a stochastic separated-flow model where drop-turbulence interactions were considered using random-walk
computations for drop motion. When based on burning rates found from earlier single-drop experiments, both
models were in reasonably good agreement with the measurements. Separated-flow effects are quite important
for these sprays, with the length of the liquid-containing region being relatively independent of injector diameter
and extending roughly 300 mm from the injector exit for injector exit velocities of roughly 70 m/s and injector
diameters of 0.3 and 0.6 mm.
Nomenclature
CB = coefficient in drop breakup correlation
CD = drop drag coefficient
Ct = constants in turbulence model
d = injector diameter
dp = drop diameter
^avg = average drop diameter
K™g = drop burning rate
k = turbulence kinetic energy
Le = characteristic eddy size
m = liquid mass flow rate
m" = liquid mass flux
mt — drop mass of group i
Hi — number of drops per unit time in drop group i
Oh = Ohnesorge number, iif/(pjdcr)l/2
Re = Reynolds number, pfu0d/fjLf
Rep = drop Reynolds number, p\u — up\dp/fji
r = radial distance
5$ = source term
t = time
te = characteristic eddy lifetime
u = streamwise velocity
^ — velocity in coordinate direction /
Vj = volume of computational cell j
v = radial velocity
Wef = liquid Weber number, pfuQ2d/o-
x = streamwise distance
XL = distance in coordinate direction /
otf = liquid volume fraction
e = rate of dissipation of turbulence kinetic energy
p, = absolute viscosity
IJLt = turbulent viscosity
p = density
a = surface tension
a-, = turbulent Prandtl/Schmidt number
<f> — generic property
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( " ) = time-averaged quantity
( )' = time-averaged rqot-mean-squared fluctuating
quantity
( ) = number-averaged drop property
Introduction
C OMBUSTING monopropellant sprays represent an im-portant fundamental multiphase combusting flow, be-
cause they are the premixed counterpart of more common
spray diffusion flames. Additionally, combusting monopro-
pellant sprays have applications to regenerative liquid-pro-
pellant guns, throttable thrustors, and underwater propulsion
systems. Motivated by these considerations, the present in-
vestigation considered the structure of combusting pressure-
atomized monopropellant sprays both theoretically and ex-
perimentally, seeking to extend earlier work in this labora-
tory.1"3 Similar to the earlier studies,r~3 the investigation was
limited to a hydroxylammonium nitrate (HAN)-based mon-
opropellant (LGP 1845) which is of interest for several high-
pressure monopropellant combustion systems.
The importance of multiphase flow phenomena is a signif-
icant issue for combusting monopropellant sprays. In partic-
ular, most applications involve high-pressure combustion
(greater than 10 MPa) so that drops can approach their ther-
modynamic critical point where multiphase flow character-
istics would disappear. Thus, combustor pressures required
to reach near-critical conditions have been theoretically stud-
ied for HAN-based monopropellants.1 It was found that these
pressures are unusually high, ca. 250 MPa with an uncertainty
of 50% due to uncertainties of thermochemical properties.
As a result, multiphase effects are important for most appli-
cations involving these monopropellants.
The importance of finite interphase transport rates (sepa-
rated-flow effects) is also a significant issue for high-pressure
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combusting sprays. This has been examined during earlier
work in this laboratory.2-3 Initial work involved development
of a locally homogeneous-flow (LHF) model for combusting
HAN-based monopropellants, where interphase transport rates
are assumed to be infinitely fast.2 This approach yielded rea-
sonably good agreement with flow visualization measure-
ments of Birk and Reeves4 for combusting LGP 1845.2 How-
ever, later evaluation in this laboratory suggested significant
separated-flow effects using similar measurements as well as
drop trajectory calculations where the gas velocity field was
based on LHF predictions.3 Thus, the need for a separated-
flow treatment of these sprays has been established although
full separated-flow models of monopropellant sprays, allow-
ing for effects of drop motion on the flow, have not been
reported.
Information concerning the combustion properties of in-
dividual drops is needed to treat effects of separated flow;
therefore, several studies relevant to drop combustion have
been undertaken for the HAN-based monopropellants.3'5"11
This includes measurements of strand burning rates,5"7 as well
as observations of individual drop combustion in heated or
combustion gas environments.3'8"11 Drop combustion at low
pressures (less than 2 MPa) involves considerable subsurface
liquid reaction, with bubble formation and mechanical re-
moval of liquid by microexplosions being the main mechanism
for the reduction of the drop diameter.3'8'11 This behavior
follows because the liquid surface temperatures of HAN-based
monopropellants are unusually high, ca. 1000 K, tending to
promote liquid-phase reactions.1 At higher pressures (greater
than 2 MPa) within combustion gas environments, however,
conventional surface gasification as a heterogeneous premixed
flame is more dominant.3'5'6 The combined effect of the two
mechanisms yields relatively high monopropellant drop burn-
ing rates, 10-40 mm/s, with a weak pressure dependence, ca.
/?1/3, over the pressure range of 0.4-100 MPa.3
Finally, recent studies of the near-injector (dense-spray)
region of pressure-atomized sprays are helpful for identifying
initial conditions for separated-flow predictions of spray prop-
erties.12'16 It is generally agreed that this region involves a
liquid core, somewhat like the potential core of single-phase
jets, surrounded by a multiphase mixing layer. Flow prop-
erties approximate estimates based on the LHF approxima-
tion at high liquid volume fractions because the liquid dom-
inates mixing properties due to its larger density; however,
the bulk of the multiphase mixing layer exhibits significant
effects of separated flow.12'16 Finally, when effects of liquid
turbulence are small, average drop sizes near the liquid sur-
face approximate estimates based on aerodynamic breakup
theory due to Reitz and Bracco,12 while larger drops observed
when liquid turbulence is present eventually break up to yield
similar drop sizes.16
The present investigation sought to extend past work on
the structure of combusting HAN-based monopropellant sprays.
Spray combustion was observed in combustion gas environ-
ments near 5 MPa, using slide impaction to measure drop
size, liquid mass flow rate, and liquid mass flux distributions.
These measurements were used to evaluate separated-flow
models of the process considering two limits, analogous to
methods used for evaporating sprays17: deterministic sepa-
rated flow (DSF) where drop-turbulence interactions are ig-
nored, and stochastic separated flow (SSF) were drop-tur-
bulence interactions are considered using random-walk
computations for drop motion. The present description of the




The present spray combustion apparatus is similar to Lee
et al.3 and Birk and Reeves.4 A sketch of the apparatus ap-






Fig. 1 Sketch of spray combustion apparatus.
windowed pressure vessel having an inside diameter and length
of 130 and 430 mm, respectively. The sprays were injected
vertically upward in a combustion gas environment. The com-
bustion gas environment was produced by filling the chamber
with a combustible gas mixture and igniting it with a spark to
achieve the combustion gas properties summarized in Table
1 (these properties were computed assuming thermodynamic
equilibrium).19 The pressure of the combusting spray was set
by adjusting the initial pressure of the combustible gas mixture
because combustion of this gas approximated a constant vol-
ume process.3 The adiabatic combustion temperature of the
gas mixture was somewhat greater than the adiabatic constant-
pressure combustion temperature of the monopropellant (see
Table 1); however, temperature variations in this range do
not have a large effect on drop burning rates.3 Additionally,
these combustion gas temperatures are representative of con-
ditions in liquid guns where combustion temperatures are
increased due to constant volume combustion.
The spray was pressure-atomized using injectors having the
diameters listed in Table 1. The inlets of the injectors were
both baffled to eliminate swirl, and smooth to reduce effects
of cavitation. Length-to-diameter ratios were 42, yielding nearly
fully developed turbulent pipe flow at the exit.
The apparatus operated by placing a 3-4-ml sample of the
propellant in the injector feed line so that the passage was
filled right up to the exit. A cap was placed over the exit to
prevent gas inflow when the chamber was pressurized by fill-
ing or burning the combustion gas mixture. Injection was
initiated by venting nitrogen from an accumulator into the
delivery tube. Once the pressure of the propellant exceeded
the chamber pressure, the cap popped off and the spray flowed
into the combustion gas environment. The process ended when
all the propellant was injected, after which the injector pas-
sage continued to be purged by nitrogen.
Instrumentation
The operation of the apparatus was monitored by mea-
suring injector inlet and chamber pressures using pressure
transducers.18 Earlier measurements involved flash sha-
dowgraph motion pictures of the spray3; however, present
measurements were limited to slide impaction.
A sketch of the slide impaction system appears in Fig. 2.
The arrangement follows Ranz.2b It involves a translating shield
with a shutter slot, and a stationary probe on which a MgO-
layered glass slide (12 x 25 mm) was mounted facing down-
ward toward the injector. Initially, the translating shutter was
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aCombustion of LGP 1845, consisting of 63.2% RAN, 20% TEAN, and 16.8% H2O (by mass).
Adiabatic combustion yields product temperature of 2150 K, consisting of 69.2% H2O, 12.9% CO2,
and 17.4% N2 (by volume). Liquid properties: pf = 1454 kg/m3, ^f = 0.0071 kg/ms, a = 0.067 N/m.blnjector length-to-diameter ratio of 42, yielding fully developed turbulent pipe flow at exit.
'Combustion product environment at 2790 K and consisting of 19.8% H2O, 38.3% N2, and 40.9% Ar
(by volume).
dFor a flow coefficient of unity.
Fig. 2 Sketch of slide impactor assembly.
to the left of the slide (when viewed in Fig. 2) so that the
slide was protected from initial disturbances by the shield.
Once the spray was burned steadily, the wire retainer of the
shield was fused by an electrical current, so that the unbal-
anced pressure force accelerated the shutter across the probe.
The shutter opening (3.2 mm wide) traversing across the probe
allowed drops to impact on the MgO layer, leaving cavities
in the layer. The motion of the shutter was stopped by a rubber
cushion after it had completely traversed the slide, leaving
the slide protected once again by the shield. The motion of
the shutter was recorded by a linear displacement transducer
(not shown in Fig. 2) so that the time of passage across various
portions of the slide was known.
The MgO layer was produced by passing the slide back and
forth through the plume of a Mg flame from a 3 x 25 mm
Mg strip burning in air. Wetting the slide with water prior to
coating it was found to produce a layer with reasonably good
resistance to shock disturbances and the high-temperature
environment. The relationship between drop and impact cra-
ter size is not affected significantly by drop velocity,20 and
was found by calibrations using a Berglund-Liu monodisperse
drop generator. The calibrations yielded a ratio of roughly
2.0 between the impact crater and drop diameters for drops
up to 600 ^im in diameter. Crater diameters were measured
using a Unitron inverted metallurgical microscope at x50
magnification, with a linear micrometer reticle scale on the
eyepiece. Only drops having diameters larger than 10 jxm
could be collected and sized due to limited collection effi-
ciencies and resolution20; therefore, measured distributions
are biased toward larger drop diameters, although this does
not affect estimates of Sauter mean diameter (SMD) appre-
ciably.
The slide impactor was positioned at various distances from
the injector exit, by moving the injector. Due to excessively
high liquid fluxes, which resulted in overlapping craters and
washing out of the slide at the shortest feasible shutter-open-
ing times, it was not possible to make measurements closer
than 135 mm from the injector. By accumulating data for
several slides at a particular condition, 50-200 drops were
sized to find drop-size distributions and the SMD. Knowing
the drop sizes and slide exposure times, these measurements
could be used to find liquid fluxes and the total liquid flow
rate over the cross section of the spray.
Experimental uncertainties of the slide impaction meas-
urements were dominated by difficulties of overlapping im-
paction craters in the dense portion of the spray near the axis,
and limitations of finite sample sizes. In particular, excessive
liquid fluxes often required extrapolation of findings away
from the axis to infer spray properties over the cross section.18
The experimental uncertainties (95% confidence) were large
as a result and are estimated as follows: SMD less than 25%,
liquid fluxes less than 40%, and liquid flow rates only within
a factor of two because flow rates near the axis involved
extrapolation. These uncertainties are substantially greater
than earlier work in evaporating air-atomized sprays at at-
mospheric pressure,17 reflecting the increased problems of the
slide impaction technique in high-pressure and high-temper-
, ature environments within dense pressure-atomized sprays.
Test Conditions
Test conditions are summarized in Table 1. Jet velocities
in Table 1 are estimated using a flow coefficient of unity and
are probably 15-20% too high based on calibrations of in-
jectors having turbulent flow and similar length-to-diameter
ratios.14'16 Injector Reynolds numbers are high enough to
yield turbulent flow at the injector exit, well within the atom-
ization breakup regime where the multiphase mixing layer
beings to form right at the injector exit.12"16 Combustor pres-
sures were in the range 4.6-4.9 MPa, which is high enough
for drop combustion to be dominated by surface gasification




In view of the large monopropellant burning rates for pres-
sure test conditions, ca. 10 mm/s, the heterogeneous premixed
flame that covers all liquid surfaces is relatively thin, ca. 1
/mi.2 Thus the flow largely involves two states, unreacted
liquid at its injection temperature, and completely reacted
gaseous combustion products, if the ambient state also con-
sists of products of adiabatic combustion. Since drop com-
bustion properties were not strongly influenced by ambient
temperatures,3 the ambient state was taken to be conditions
after adiabatic combustion. Then, both phases have constant
densities and because gas properties are uniform there is no
need to treat scalar mixing in the gas phase; this substantially
simplifies the formulation. The present approach involves Eu-
lerian calculations for the properties of the gas phase and
Lagrangian calculations of drop trajectories within the gas
phase. Drop source times in the governing equations for the
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gas phase account for interphase transport of mass and mo-
mentum.
Major assumptions of the gas-phase formulation are as fol-
lows: axisymmetric and steady (in the mean) flow with no
swirl, boundary-layer approximations, constant density gas,
and negligible effects of buoyancy and liquid volume fraction
variations. The first of these is a condition of the experiments
while pressure-atomized sprays, like single-phase jets, gen-
erally satisfy the boundary-layer approximations. The con-
stant-density approximation follows from the assumption of
thin heterogeneous flames as discussed earlier. Additionally,
injector velocities are ca. 70 m/s while the multiphase flow
region was only roughly 300 mm long; therefore, it is rea-
sonable to neglect effects of buoyancy. Finally, recent findings
for pressure-atomized nonevaporating sprays,14'16 show that
liquid volume fractions are less than 1% outside of the liquid
core, which is the region of interest for present separated-
flow calculations. Similar to Solomon et al.,17 the gas-phase
velocity field was found using a k-e turbulence model that has
been well calibrated for constant-density turbulent round
jets.21-23
Boundary conditions along the liquid core are specified as
described later. Within the multiphase flow region, drop prop-
erties were found by solving Lagrangian equations of motion
for the size and trajectories of a statistically significant sample
of individual drops and then computing source terms for mass
and momentum exchange from drops in the governing equa-
tions for the gas phase. This involves dividing the drops into
n groups (defined by initial position, size, and velocity) and
then computing their subsequent motion in the flow. Effects
of collisions do not appear to be important even in the dense
portion of pressure-atomized sprays because liquid volume
fractions are small outside the liquid core, as noted earlier;
therefore, they are ignored. Similarly, effects of adjacent drops
are not likely to influence the heterogeneous flames, because
they are thin, and were ignored as well. Effects of secondary
drop breakup may be important for present sprays16; however,
this still was neglected due to the lack of information con-
cerning this phenomenon. Because initial drop size distribu-
tions were based on measurements downstream of the region
where secondary breakup would be important, the effect was
accommodated in any event. Additionally, direct effects of
drops on turbulence properties (called turbulence modula-
tion) were ignored because the bulk of the flow is relatively
dilute and methods to treat these phenomena are not well
established.23 Finally, drop- turbulence interactions are known
to influence the structure of noncombusting sprays17'23; there-
fore, this was evaluated for combusting monopropellant sprays
by carrying out both DSF and SSF computations, which ignore
and consider drop -turbulence interactions as noted earlier.
Under present assumptions, the gas-phase governing equa-
tions are the same for the DSF and SSF formulations, and
can be written as follows17-23:
Table 2 Source terms and empirical constants for
separated-flow predictions
rdldx(pu<t>) (1)
where there is no need to consider Favre-averaged variables,
because the density of the gas phase is constant and liquid
volume fraction fluctuations are small. The parameters </> and
S# appearing in Eq. (1) are summarized in Table 2, along
with all empirical parameters used in the calculations. The
Reynolds numbers of present flows are relatively high; there-
fore, laminar transport has been ignored. The source terms
for </> = 1 (conservation of mass) and u in Table 2 are the
drop source terms found by computing the net change of mass
and momentum of each drop group / passing through com-
putational cell;, having a volume V}. The boundary conditions
of Eq. (1) involve a constant property ambient environment
and symmetry at the axis (aside from the liquid core region









Drop trajectories were computed similar to earlier work.3
Drops were assumed to be surrounded by gas in the multi-
phase flow region. Effects of drop heatup were ignored and
the drop radius was assumed to decrease at 10 mm/s, based
on drop burning rate measurements at the pressure of present
tests.3 In particular, the combustion process involves char-
acteristic flame thicknesses on the order of 1 jjum in both the
gas and liquid phases,2 so that bulk heating of drops is not
relevant until they are too small (ca. 1 ̂ irn diameter) to affect
spray properties significantly. The high monopropellant burn-
ing rate implies a thin decomposition flame near the surface,
well within the boundaries of the drop flow field; therefore,
ambient gas properties were used to estimate drop drag and
effects of forced convection on drop burning rates were ig-
nored. Similarly, the eventual loss of the linear burning rate
law for monopropellants (Kp = — drpldt — constant) for small
drops was ignored, because this would occur for drop diam-
eters of ca. 1 ̂ m.3 Other assumptions were similar to earlier
separated-flow models17'23: the flow field around the drops
was assumed to be quasisteady; virtual mass, pressure-gra-
dient, Basset history and gravitational forces were ignored;
drop swelling was ignored; and drop drag was estimated using
the standard drag correlation for solid spheres.
Under these assumptions, the governing equations for drop
motion are as follows23:
dxpildt = upi9- i = 1 , 2 , 3
ddp/dt = -2KP
dupildt = (3pCD/4 dpPp)(Ui - upi)\u - up\; i =1,2,3
CD = 24(1 + Re2p/3/6)/Rep, Rep < 1000; CD = 0.44
Rep > 1000







where a Cartesian coordinate system has been used and \u
- up\ denotes the magnitude of the relative velocity between
the drop and the gas. The drag coefficient expression is iden-
tical to past work.23
Equations (3) and (5) were solved using time-averaged gas-
phase velocities for the DSF model. In contrast, the SSF
model involves an approximate approach to treat turbulence-
drop interactions that has been reasonably successful during
past evaluations.17'23 This involves computing drop trajecto-
ries as they encounter a succession of turbulent eddies. The
properties of each eddy are assumed to be uniform and to
change randomly from one eddy to the next. The gas velocities
within the eddies were formed by making a random selection
from the probability density function (PDF) for velocity, as-
suming an anisotropic Gaussian PDF with streamwise and
cross-stream variances of k and k/2. A drop was assumed to
interact with an eddy as long as the time of interaction did
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not exceed the eddy lifetime te, or the relative displacement
of the drop and the eddy did not exceed the characteristic
eddy size Le. These quantities were estimated, as follows23:
, te = Le/(2k/3)1 (7)
All quantities needed for these procedures can be found from
the gas-phase turbulence model.
Initial Conditions
Initial conditions were specified in the region of the liquid
core as illustrated in Fig. 3. The present approach is somewhat
similar to that of Chatwani and Bracco.13 Since the LHF ap-
proach is expected to give reasonable estimates to flow prop-
erties at large liquid volume fractions,14 the earlier LHF mon-
opropellant combustion model was used to estimate the
flowfield in the near-injector region.3 The boundary of the
liquid core was then defined by locations where the time-
averaged liquid volume fraction was 0.997, with mean and
fluctuating streamwise and radial velocities identified at 40
locations from the LHF predictions (see Table 3 for repre-
sentative data at these boundary points). The velocities of
drop groups emanating from these positions were then esti-
mated by either the mean velocities (DSF approach) or by a
random selection from the velocity PDFs (SSF approach) of
the LHF predictions. The drop-size distributions at the bound-
ary of the liquid core were extrapolated back from the position
nearest to the injector where they were measured, assuming
an average drop velocity for the spray as a whole and the
linear burning rate law (see Table 3 for the distribution used
for d = 0.6 mm). This translation procedure biases out drops
that burn completely before reaching the first measurement
location; however, measured spray properties are dominated
by large drops and this effect is expected to be small. Finally,
the mass flux through the time-averaged liquid volume frac-
tion contour of 0.997, for the LHF prediction, was used to
prescribe drop mass fluxes at the boundary points.
Drop-size estimates obtained at the boundary of the liquid
core in this manner appear to be reasonable. Using either
aerodynamic breakup theory, according to Reitz and Bracco,12
or estimates based on maximum stable drop sizes for second-
**,
Initial Drop Velocities Specified a
40 Locations Along Contour 5f - 0.997
Fig. 3 Specification of initial conditions for separated-flow compu-
tations.









































































































aDrop-size distribution for a 0.6-mm-diam injector.
bRelative number frequency (percent).
ary breakup near the liquid surface, average drop sizes near
the liquid surface for pressure-atomized nonevaporating sprays
are correlated by16
(8)
where CB is roughly 10 and 40 for slug and fully developed
flows at the injector exit. Taking the latter value as repre-
sentative of present test conditions yields dpavg - 250 )am,
which is comparable to present estimates of SMD along the
boundary of the liquid core (see Table 3).
Computations
Calculations for the continuous phase were performed with
a modified version of the GENMIX algorithm,24 with a com-
putational grid similar to past work.17'23 Roughly 1000 drop
groups were used for both the DSF and SSF predictions, with
Eqs. (3-5) integrated by a second-order Runge-Kutte algo-
rithm. Numerical accuracy was evaluated by doubling and
halving the grid size and the number of drop groups, indicating
that the results reported here are numerically closed within 3%.
Results and Discussion
Drop-Size Properties
Predicted and measured SMD over the spray cross section
are plotted as a function of xld in Fig. 4 for injector diameters
of 0.3 and 0.6 mm. Predictions include results from both the
DSF and SSF models. The first observation is that liquid
extends substantially beyond the region where liquid was seen
during spray shadowgraph observations of liquid volume frac-
tions,3 e.g., xld = 500-1000 for d = 0.3 and 0.6 mm, as
opposed to xld ca. 350 for a similar range of pressures and
injector diameters. It is clear that earlier spray shadowgraphs
did not record drops within the dilute portions of the spray
far from the injector exit and really do not offer a quantitative
evaluation of predictions. Another feature of the measure-
ments is that SMD does not scale with xld as d is changed,
which would be indicative of mixing-controlled behavior that
might satisfy the LHF approximation. Instead, the scaling
more closely approximates completion of combustion at a
fixed distance from the injector with xld at the end of the
liquid-containing region increasing from ca. 580 to ca. 980 as
d is reduced from 0.6 to 0.3 mm. Because initial drop sizes
and velocities of the two injectors are estimated to be nearly
the same, this behavior is indicative of strong effects of sep-
arated flow.
Predictions using the DSF and SSF models are not very
different from each other in Fig. 4 and are in reasonably good
agreement with the measurements. The agreement between
predictions and measurements is best toward the downstream
end of the spray where the slide impaction technique was
more reliable due to lower liquid fluxes. Discrepancies be-
tween predictions and measurements are largest for near-
injector positions and d = 0.3 mm, where drop sizes are felt
to be biased downward because of difficulties of measuring
large drops near the axis due to high rates of drop impaction
since these positions were relatively close to the injector exit.
The predictions were strongly dominated by effects of drop
burning rates, while initial drop-size distributions were cali-
brated; therefore, present findings suggest that drop burning
rates observed in the combusting sprays are consistent with
the single-drop results reported earlier.3 As discussed later,
however, reducing the drop burning rate by roughly one-third
from the value measured in Ref. 3 would yield better agree-
ment between present predictions and measurements. Never-
theless, a change of this magnitude is not large in view of the
approximations of the predictions and the uncertainties of the
measurements.
Measured and predicted (both DSF and SSF methods) drop-
size distributions are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 for the two






























Fig. 5 Predicted and measured drop-size distributions at various
streamwise distances, d = 0.6 mm.
injector diameters. As noted earlier, the measurements at
positions nearest the injector were extrapolated to the injector
exit in an approximate manner to provide initial conditions
for the predictions. Reversing the process to yield the pre-
dictions illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6 does not exactly reproduce
the distributions at the smallest xld due to different rates of
deceleration experienced by various drop groups.
Aside from limitations in resolving drop sizes near 10 /xm,



























Fig. 6 Predicted and measured drop-size distributions at various
streamwise distances, d = 0.3 mm.
increasing xld is also predicted reasonably well in Figs. 5 and
6. In particular, the distributions become skewed toward smaller
drop sizes as the end of the liquid-containing region is ap-
proached, which is represented reasonably well by the pre-
dictions.
Liquid Flow Properties
As noted earlier, measurements of liquid flow rates and
fluxes are less accurate than measurements of SMD; however,
in spite of these limitations, the results help provide a more
complete picture of the structure of the sprays. Measured and
predicted normalized liquid flow rates over the spray cross
section are plotted as a function of xld in Fig. 7 for the two
injectors. Measurements at one position for each of the in-
jectors are significantly higher than the rest and are felt to be
anomalous due to problems with the slide impactor in the
period where these results were obtained. The remaining re-
sults show the expected trend of decreasing liquid flow rates
with increasing xld. Although liquid is observed for xld >
500, the flow rate is generally less than 10% of the original
flow rate at the injector exit. This comes about due to both
consumption of drop liquid, as well as reduced drop velocities
in the relatively slow gas flow far from the injector.
The comparison between predictions and measurements for
liquid flow rates in Fig. 7 is not as good as for SMD in Fig.
4. This is typical of evaluations of spray models using liquid
flow rates and fluxes: these quantities are difficult to measure
accurately in pressure atomized sprays and are particularly
sensitive to uncertainties in model predictions.15'17-23 Never-
theless, these findings suggest that the drop burning rate con-
stant used during present computations may be too large. In
particular, a value roughly one-third smaller would yield rea-
sonably good agreement between predictions and measure-
ments of liquid flow rates in Fig. 7, and improved SMD pre-
dictions in Fig. 4, as noted earlier. As before, there is little
to choose between the DSF and SSF methods, with the latter
yielding a somewhat shorter spray length. This comes about
due to higher mean drag when instantaneous gas velocities
are used to estimate drop trajectories (because drag forces
are nearly quadratic functions of relative velocities for present
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0.0
1000
Fig. 7 Predicted and measured liquid mass flow rate variation with
streamwise distance.
conditions), as well as effects of turbulent dispersion which
transports drops laterally into slower moving gas near the edge
of the flow. However, effects of turbulence-drop interactions
are much reduced for the present monopropellant sprays in
comparison to evaporating sprays,17 because the rate of drop
gasification is not influenced by the radial position of the drops
within the flow.
An indication of the width of the sprays can be seen from
the plot of normalized liquid mass flux in Fig. 8 for d = 0.3
mm. Results for d = 0.6 mm are similar.18 These results are
plotted in terms of the radial similarity variable for turbulent
jets, r/x, so that the actual width of the flow can be seen.
However, similarity of liquid mass fluxes in these coordinates
is neither expected nor observed. Spray widths extend to r/x
ca. 0.12 at xld — 460, but the liquid becomes progressively
more confined near the axis at larger distances from the in-
jector.
Liquid fluxes are difficult to predict accurately, as noted
earlier,15'17'23 and there is only qualitative agreement between
predictions and measurements in Fig. 8. In fact, predictions
underestimate the spray length for these conditions (see Figs.
4 and 7), so that no predictions are available for comparison
with the measurements at the highest position. As before, use
of a lower drop burning rate constant would help resolve these
difficulties. Consideration of turbulent dispersion using the
SSF model does not yield a wider liquid flux distribution.
Instead, separated-flow effects dominate the process, causing
small drops to disappear more quickly in the low-velocity
region near the edge of the flow.
Additional Predictions
The comparison between predictions and measurements
indicates that both the DSF and SSF models provide the gen-
eral features of the combusting monopropellant sprays, par-
ticularly the drop-size properties where predictions are less
sensitive to model parameters and measurements are more
reliable. Thus, additional computations were preformed to


























Fig. 8 Predicted and measured liquid mass flux distributions at var-
ious streamwise distances, d = 0.3 mm.
1000
Fig. 9 Predicted mean phase-velocity variations with streamwise dis-
tance along the axis.
urements were not available. This included predictions of
phase velocities and the sensitivity of predictions to variations
of model parameters and spray operating conditions.
Predicted phase velocities for present test conditions are
plotted in Fig. 9. Number-averaged drop velocities and time-
averaged gas velocities along the axis, found from the DSF
model, are plotted as a function of distance from the injector
for d = 0.3 and 0.6 mm. Effects of separated flow are evident,
with liquid velocities decaying much more slowly than gas
velocities. The penetration length of the spray, in terms of xl
d, and relative velocities are larger for d = 0.3 mm, because
the smaller diameter injector involves higher rates of decel-
eration of the gas, which cannot be followed by the drops due
to their limited response properties. In fact, liquid velocities
remain nearly constant until x/d > 100, because both gas
velocities and drop diameters are largest in this region. Far-
ther from the injector, drop velocities decrease rapidly toward
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aResults for d = 0.6 mm using the DSF model except as noted.
The effect of including turbulent dispersion is shown.
gas velocities, due to increases drop response as the drops
become smaller. This increases drop residence times for a
particular penetration length and makes estimates of prop-
erties like liquid flow rates and fluxes at large xld very sen-
sitive to model parameters, as noted earlier.
The sensitivity of predictions to variations of model param-
eters and spray operating conditions can be seen more quan-
titatively from the results summarized in Table 4. The percent
increase of xld at the points where SMD = 0 and ra/ra0 =
i are tabulated for various changes of parameters. These re-
sults involve use of the DSF model (except for the last item)
and d = 6.0 mm; however, they are typical.
As expected, results in Table 4 show that the drop burning
rate has a strong effect on the axial penetration of spray liquid,
with a nearly one-to-one correspondence for changes of drop
burning rates by a factor of two. Although not shown, varying
the initial velocity behaves in a manner reciprocal to the burn-
ing rate constant because the product of the residence time
(which is inversely proportional to velocity) and the burning
rate yields the variation of drop diameter for monopropel-
lants. Results are less sensitive to initial SMD, however, be-
cause reduction of drop sizes increases momentum exchange
to the gas causing gas velocities to increase. The resulting
larger drop velocities tend to compensate for smaller drop
lifetimes when evaluating spray penetration. Raising the am-
bient density by a factor of 10, for a fixed initial SMD, only
decreases penetration lengths by 30-40%, largely due to in-
creased entrainment rates which reduce gas-phase velocities
in the spray. Varying ambient density is actually likely to have
a greater effect, however, by reducing drop sizes through the
drop breakup criterion, e.g., Eq. (8). Based on effects of SMD
in Table 4, this would considerably shorten spray penetration
lengths from results measured during the present investiga-
tion. Effects of injector diameter variations follow from the
nearly constant spray penetration length for various injector
diameters, i.e., increasing the diameter by a factor of 10 re-
duces the penetration length, in terms of xld, by nearly the
same ratio. Finally, effects of including turbulent dispersion
are relatively small, particularly in view of uncertainties in
estimating initial conditions for separated-flow calculations.
Conclusions
Major conclusions of the study are as follows:
1) Present slide impaction measurements show that the liq-
uid-containing region is two to four times larger than found
during earlier measurements using flash shadowgraphs by Lee
et al. ,3 due to the inability of the shadowgraph approach to
detect dilute portions of the spray.
2) Present measurements of combusting spray properties
show that monopropellant drop burning rates within the sprays,
— drpldt ca. 10 mm/s, are consistent with earlier single drop
burning rate measurements at the same pressure, ca. 5 MPa,
although a value roughly one-third smaller would have yielded
better quantitative agreement between present measurements
and predictions for sprays. Due to its dominance of spray
combustion properties, additional study of the drop combus-
tion properties of HAN-based monopropellants is recom-
mended.
3) The combusting propellant sprays exhibited strong ef-
fects of separated flow, with the length of the liquid-containing
region being nearly the same, ca. 300 mm, for injector di-
ameters of 0,3 and 0.6 mm when initial SMD and injector
exit velocities were nearly the same.
4) Estimated mean drop sizes near the injector exit were
consistent with recent measurements for nonevaporating pres-
sure-atomized sprays.16 This suggests that initial mean drop
sizes (SMD) can be estimated from either the aerodynamic
breakup theory of Reitz and Bracco,12 or analogous secondary
breakup criteria,16 through Eq. (8). However, this approach
is only provisional, pending additional study of effects of liq-
uid turbulence at the injector exit and approach of the flow
to the LHF limit.
5) Predictions using the DSF and SSF models were in rea-
sonably good agreement with each other and with the meas-
urements, particularly in view of the relatively large uncer-
tainties of estimates of initial drop properties and the slide
impaction measurements. Thus, the DSF approach is favored,
because it requires less extensive computations. The relatively
small effects of drop-turbulence interactions follows since the
gas phase has constant properties and drop burning rates are
relatively independent of the properties of their surroundings
for combusting monopropellant sprays.
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